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ABSTRACf

The paper adresses the question whether we fully utilize the growth in biological knowledge in fish
stock assessments and risk analyses. For illustrative purposes, repeated references are made to the
assessment of the Northeast Arctic rod stock. In many cases existing knowledge may allow us to
establish relationships for predicting shon or medium tenn changes in vital population parameters
detennining mortality, growth and recruitment. Independent variables in such relationships, with a
priori justification for being chosen, could be parameters describing the state of the fish stock in
question orthe state ofits biological orphysical environment. Leng time series ofbiological data exist
for several stocks, and these data series should be propedy worked up and used for testing proposed
relationships. Utilizing information on the state of the system, parts of the range of variation in vital
parameters can be exduded in shon and medium tenn predictions. This would increase the empirical
or infonnative content of our risk assessments.
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I fully agree wlth the Report of the Working Group on Methods of Fish Stock Assessmeni (Anon.,
1993a) when it discUsses the different types of Unceriainties to be considered and netes that at present,
few an3lyses include all sources of unceitainty, but many are available which descril>e oitly
measurement error cr recruitment unceriainty. and that these should re regäi"ded as an imPortant step
forward and are io be eilcotiraged iather than criticized for leaving some faCtors out. - '

I

c. , ':. ' . '. . . .. I,. ,'. '. " ',. , . '

That being said, it should 3Iso be encouraged 10 try io do more with resjiecl to model' parameters
which often just have beeil assigned an assurned value 'or (more seldomly) an assumed _range _of
variation with an apriori statiStlcal distribution. It should especially re encouraged to investigate
whether iitforin:iiion on chariges in the biological and physic3.I environment of the stock in question
can be used for predictive purposes. :

2. Example for illustration: Recruitnleni of fue Nonheast Aiclic cOd Stock.

I Will try to illustrate seme of my main Poirits by an exampie from ure assessment of the NOltheast
ATctic cod stock. .

• ',," '," '. • '. f

nie Arctic Fisheries Working Group uses a lot of survey indices for I, 2, and 3 years old cod in
addition to the O-groupindex tO.estimat6 recruitrnerii utilizirig since 1987 lCES recruitment computer
programmes (see e.g. Anon., 1993b). I

In Fig. 1 is shown äplot of the O-grcup index of cOd from the Interitation3.I O-group survey (lNTOGP)
. against VPA estimated number ef three years old rod for ihe 1966-1986 year classes, baSed on data

given in Anori. (1993b). I ain aware that the lCES fecruitrnent computer program uses log iriuiSfonned
I -

•
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values, but I prefered to use untransfonned values in the figure. The index for the 1984786 year classes
indicated much stronger year classes than later estimaied by VPA as 3 years old, and contrlbuted to
everoptimistic expectations, especially in 1986, of stock devC1opment.

In recent years the discrepancy for 1984-86 has led tri lower correlation between VPA and the
INfOGP index for ttie time series as ä whole. Theworking gToup has not discussed iri any detail this
discrepancy, and although cenainly being aware of eomplicating biological facters, it has treated the
1984-86 indices in the same way as indices from the ether years te predict recruitment.

.;

There is now rather finn evidence that the discrepancy for the 1984-86 year classes in Fig. 1 is not
primarily a problem of erroneous survey resUlts but a problem ofmortalitY. When using a relationship
as in Fig. 1 to prediet year dass strength, one (usually Unstated) assumption is that natui-aI mortality
(M) from time of survey to recruitment to the fishery is constant between year:c1asses (or, rather,
survival eXhibits a random variation arOUnd a constant mean value). No value of M is assumed, but
as in many.other.cases it is more the assumption of constarit M rather than an assUmed valuewhich
is the problem. It is now known (Mehl, 1989, 1991) that cannibalism increased heavily in the cod
stock in 1985-87~ feducing the number of recruiting fish from the .1984-1986 year classes. The 1983
year c1ass, Le. the year class immediately preceding the 1984-1986 year dasses, waS also stiong. The
increase in cannibalisrri mtist 1>6 seen aS a direct result of increased food demäiids from aß increasing
cod stock arid SevereIy reduced shriIrip and eSPeciany capelin stockS(Mehl~ 1991). Also the 1984and
1985 yearc1asseS ofhernng, which appeared streng as D-group, almostcompletdydisappeared (Anon.,
1987). The cod Stock's comsumption of these year dasses in 1984-86 was probably one of the main
faetors causing this depletion (Mehl, 1989). In additionto reduced recruilrrient due to cannibalism,
reducCd groWth of cod contributed to the doWnward arnendrnents of prediclid cod Siock biomass and
catch (Mehl and Sunnanä, 1991). Increased discarding of sman slow-growing rod not laken account
of in the stock assessment further contributed to the failure of the stock predictions (Anon., 1990).

There are Seme important lessons 10 leam from the history given ahove:

The gIDss error in predicted development in the cod stock, as given by ACFM in for example
its report from November 1986 (lCES, 1987), rould not have been avoided by for example
using more sophisticated statistical techriiques for VPA tuning or recruitinent predictions from

.survey data.

b) nie pfedictions rould have been modified by utilizirig the kriowledge availab}(~ on the
development in the BarentS Sea ecosystem 10gether With hold scientlfic conjectUres (sdentific
hypothesis or theorles).

ItCm b)'needs some etahoration. It was in autumn i986 known that the capelin stock waS severely
depleted arid theWorking Group on AtIanto-Scandian Herring arid aipelin (Anori., 1987) also foresaw
that the stock might suffer from recruittDent failure in the years to come.. It was also knoWn thät the
relatively strong 1983 yearc1ass ofherringhad left the Barents Sea in swruiier 1986 arid that the 1984
arid 1985 year classes had disapj>eared atmost completely (Anon., 1987). The first data on increased
cannihalism in the cod stock were also reIiorted (Mehl, 1986). These facts 10gether with backglound
knowledge onthecOd's diet andthe assumption of four successive sirOng year cIasses (1983-86) iri
the cod stock pfediction should make it more likely than not ~t ciUmib3Iism would reduce recruiting
year cIasses of cOd and that reduced food availability might result in reduced cod groWth. This woUld
bC the "hold scientific conjeCnires". The fact that in the. kßown history of the stock it häs only twice 
been observed two successive strcing year chisses in the fishery (1918-19 and 1963-64 year cIaSses,
see SreterSdal and Lmirig (1984; 1987», arid riever more than two, should have sirengtheried the
suspicion that "something might go wrong".
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Having said this, it should 1>6 added that in view of the genefaI probiem siruation or the stare 01 ehe
discussion (readers interested in epistemologyare refered tofor example Popper (1972» in ICESin
1986, itwould have t>een surprisirig if at that time the irironnation refered to above had been
effectively used. , Histoiically, the inairi problem has beCn the overexploitation of the cod stock.
During the late 1970s and early 1980s, severe worries wererepe:lted1yexpressed hy ICES' in relation
to the rate and pattern of exploitition of the Noiilieast Arctic cod stock. When the stfonger year
clasSes from 1982 onwards were ohserVed, it was poiniCd out to the managers that "The "resent
situation offers the possibilitytorebuild the spawning stockwhile increasing cateh quoiaS arid, atthe
sarne time, rectucing fishing mortality gradually towards Fai~ " (ICES, 1986).11le attention was almost
totally ccincentrated on the effectS of the cod fisheiy on the stock and the necessity, arid potential
gains, of reducing the fishing pressure (Ulltang, 1987), jmttirig to alai-ge extent.aside other eonditioni
which bad to be fullfiled in order to achieve the predicted rebuilding of the stock.

I, '.) .

1be experience from the Barents Sea. and the multispecies researchcarried ou·t since 1986 have
contrlbuted to change this situation. The experience haS shown the importiilce ofutilizing information
about food fequireinents of the stock and the staie of the rest of the ecosystcm in rod stock predictions
for the BarentS Sea. Such information cari riot easily t>e put into the ICES standard assessment
machinery, but it may be of more critical imponance tlilin' some of the infoririation heing used. The
mUItispecies research has made it possible to start toquantify some of the impcirtant multispecies
effecis (see for exainple Tjelmeland and Bogstad (1993».: . .'

I

!

3. . How can biological lenowledge be utilized retter?: .

3.1. Possibilities arid limitations.

RothSchild (1986) states thai the problem of predictirig fish-population variability does not at present
rest on OUf undersianding of the behaviour and physiology of any particular group of fish. Rather, ii
rests on oUr ability to identify, define, arid measure the fish's ambient environment, and the complexity
of such.atask is rooted in the virtually infinite dimensionality of the marine ccOsysteni. A typical

. approach is tri seleet some time seciuence of anilual fish-stock aburidance and some time sequence of
abioiic cr bioticenvironmental variable(s) and analyze the relationships between sequences. Ir a
scitistically promising relationship is not found, then the process is rePeated. As noiCd by Rothschild,
it is not surprlsing, that many coridations are fourid with such a procedure. However, it 1s most
dimcUIt to disiinguish. hetween relations that are causal or predictive and relations that are sirriply
correlative, because tYPicany there is no äpriori theoretical justification for the choke of'independent
variables. .

Although agreeing with RothSchild conceming the complexity of the task; my cOnjecture is truit in the
coritext of improving our shoit and medium tenn predictionS of fish stock devdopment, the
background kltowledge iillows us in many cases to give apriori justification forchoice of indePendent
variable for pri:diCting short cr medhim teim chariges in vitilI parameters. If for example it is knöwri
thai species A is a dominating item iß the diet of species B, it should .be investigated whether thefe
exists a relatlonship between individual grciwth of species B arid the aburidance of species A; or the

.ratio between the abundance of sPecies A arid species B, iri the stock area.Although not solving the
problem of fish stOck väriability, Small steps cciuld be laken in the right direction by niaking use of
such relationships, arici these small steps could be rather large jUinps "'ith respeet to the quality of
traditional fish stock predictionS. . .

Independent variables to be used in predictive relationships could be
a) variables descrlbing the state of the fish stock in question,,
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b) variables describing the staie <>foiher fish stodcs.othcrpartS ofthe biological environment
or the physical environment.

For several fish stocks in the lCES area, time series of biological data exist for periods Covering 4D-50
years or more. These serles contilln potentially imponant information not yet bdng fully utilil.ed.
since data iri mariy cases are not available in a useful form..The i:>erhaps most imiJortant smgle step
which coUId bC taken to ensure the maximum utilization of biologic3.I knowledge would be to make
these series available in a fonn which makes it Possible for the international scientific cominunity to
draw periinent data from them.

Beverton and Holt (1957) made atremendOlis work massembling the different. and at ihat time "best",
biological throries into one comprehensive fish population dynamics model. The development in lCES
stock aSsessment since that time has largely consisied of corriputerization of the calcu1ationS and

. .. statisticallmathematica1 refinements of their basic model. incIuding development of VPA models.e SmalIer attention has been giveri to the problem of predicting chariges in biologiCaI parameters. Use
of computers inade it possible to develop invaluable new techniques in abundance estimation
procedures (e.g. VPA tuIüng programs). However, it also made it Possible to replace simple
mathematlcal functions with large data matrices with the (unintended) side effcct of putting smaller
aitention to the biological processes which the original mathematical functions were supposed to
describe (e.g. von Berta1:inffy~sgrowth equation replaced by matrices of ~eight-at-agedaia). It is now
time 10 put more emphasis of the biological pan of the theory, using basic biologicalknowledge to
suggest a prion prCdictive relationships and test these by daia from biologic3.I time series and possibly
especially desigm~d experiinentS.

For illustratlng the kind of knowledge which could be beiter utilized and how it couid be done I will
below give some comments on three groups of problems, namely the problem of predicting
recruitmerit. the problem of predicting naturat mOltaIity arid the problem of predicting growth and
mat11ration. These short comrnents should not in any sense be regarded as an ilitempt to give an
extenSive review of the problems.

e 3.2 The problem of predicting recruitment

Th1s problem has traditicmally been treated by trying to establish a relationShip between spawning
stock arid recruitment, recruitment being measured as the ntirnber of fish at ädefined age usually cIoSe
to the age of recruitnient tri the fishery. Different types of stock-recruitrIient relationships hilVe t>een
suggested (e.g. Bevenon and Holt type, Ricker tYPe arid mänyvariations on these). Like RoihSChild
(1986) I believe trult funher irisight intri the problem requires a more detillld look at mechanisms
operating at the different life stages. AS iJointed out hy Paulik (1973) and Rotl1Schild (1986), a stOck
recruitment furiction R=f(S) can be written in the foirn R =f3{f1 [fl(S)]} where fl might be the egg
production as function of spawning biomass. f1 laIVal prOduction as function of egg production and
f3 number of recruitS as function of laIVal productiori. Ulltang (1984). in a simulation model
developed to describe a cod Population. deccimpäsed the recruitrIient functiori into two panS. the first
pari representedby a Berven0n.and Holt type transition from spawning biomass to number.ofO-group
and ihe secorid pari by a Ricker type surviv3.I ftiriction ae-bP from D-group to recuiirrient. letting P be
ihe pan of the lecruited stock feeding on juveniles (which genera1ly Will re different from the
spawIl.ing stock) to take account of cciimitialism..

Splitting ROthschilds (1986) 3fd trariSition därvae ~ recruitilient) into two paris. the following major
problems can be separated:
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a) What detennines population fecundity (total egg production)?
b) What are the size and causes of variations in survival from

- eggs to larvae
- larvae to D-group
- D-group to recruitment age

Rothschild (1986) used the coordinate system of diagrams suggested by Paulik (1973) for discussing
the dynamic behaviour of a multiple-life-history-stage model:

Recruitment

QUADRANT 4

Larvalmonaliry
function

QUADRANT 1

Stock-recruiunent
function

Larval
production

~---- -+ ---. Spawning stock

Egg monaliry (percent
halChing function)

QUADRANT 3

Egg production
function

QUADRANT 2

Egg production

If the functions in quadrants 2, 3 and 4 can be drawn, one can start with the size of the spawning
stock and get the resulting egg production, larval production and fmally recruitment. The starting
point (spawning stock) and end point (recruitment) determine the stock-recruitment function in
quadrant 1.

For the purpose of the present paper, I will use this diagram in a slightly different way. Let all
quadrants, inc1uding quadrant I, represent transitions in a c10ckwise direction. Quadrant 1 then
represents the transition from recruits to spawners, and the life cyc1e is completed. Funher, let us no
longer be bounded by a coordinate system for numerical representation, but look on the quadrants or
more generally sectors of a circle as parts of the life cycle with their different processes (with very
different time scales).

Recruits

•

Larvae

Eggs

Spawning stock
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lCES Stock assessmentS as basis for management advice have to a large extent beCn concenirated on
the proces8es in quadrant 1. The discussion of the large shaded area (qmidrants 2-4), if discussed at
aI1; usuallY has been limited to give a stock-recruitment plot with some (usually inconclusive)
comments. 1 propore to,attack the stock-recruitriient problem in the stock assessmerit process by
griidtiallytrying to expand the white (or rather "enlightened") area in both directions utilizing existing
or attainable knowledge.

As noted by Rothschild (1986), egg production is largely a property of the, fish" whe~as egg-and
larval mortality is largely a property of the oc:eänic environment Fui'ther, the "environment" of the
adults is quite different from the "environment" of eggs arid larvae. These factS, with the addition
that

a) egg-and-Iarval moItality may, 10 some extent be mriuenCed by maternal effeets,
b) the, "environment" of juvenile fish is quite different from the "envi~nment" laivae are

exposed to, and juvenile fish growth and mortality eould preferably be assessed in an
expanded model for the recruited stock in caSes where the "conventional" age of
recrilitment is high.

could be a useful starting point for considering such an expansion of the "eriIightenect" area or
feductlon of the shaded area.

1Will illustrate this by retuming to the Northeast Arctic cod. It should first be noted that for this stock
even the estimation of spawning biomass for the years covered by VPA creates large problems (lack
of maiurity ogives. resulting age compositionS and mean weights), and further insight inio the stock
recruitnient relationship is dependent on the success of gettlng the lacking data from änew look on
the biologicäI time series.

Coneeming thesi>awning stock-egg productlon problem. substiintial work has been done onthe
problem of estimating fecundity as function of age. size arid condition of the, cod (Kjesbu, 1988;
Kjesbl1 ei. al.~ 1991). If agreed as an imi>onant taSk. it shoUId be possible bÖth io estimate egg
production for part of the historical time series arid to establish relationships for predicting egg
production for coriling years. thus expariding the assessmerit model to include quadrant 2.

For this stock. wort has aiso been condueted on possible matemal effects on egg quality in11uenclng
egg- and larval survival (Kjesbu et. al.; 1992; Solemdal et. az.• 1992; Solemdal et. al.• 1992; Solemdal
and Kjesbu, 1992). This pulS on the agenda the pOssibility of elucidating some processes iri quadrants
3 and 4 as ftinction of the composition of the spawning stock.

Let us now move te> tbe possibility of expanding the "enlightened" area in the figure above in the other
direction. The recruitmeniage ofcod in the assessment model presently applied is 3 years., Survival
of age groups 2 and 1 should not be mixed into the stock-recruitIIlent problem but in.cludect in the
model for the recruited stock, modelling io, tbe,exteni possible the different eornPonents of mortality
(carinibalism, predation from others. discards etc.). Also survival of D-group may be considerCd to be
removed from the general Stock-recruitnient problem.

The figures below uiustratci the suggested exPansion of the assessment model ("enlightened" area) and
reduction of the stock-recruitnient problem (lightly shaded or partly "enlightened" area).
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Eggs Rccruitment funetion

including matemal
effccts on egg- and
larval mortality

If successful, this procedure would isolate the most difficult part of the stock-recruitrnent problem, i.e.
egg-and-Iarval mortality as mainly a function of the oceanic environment, modelling 10 the maximum
possible extent processes directly connected with propenies of the parent stock and processes more
connected with the "environment" of the recruited stock than "environment" of eggs and larvae. A
plot of number of l-group (or D-group) against egg production will certainly show a considerable
scatter and estimates of l-group (or Q-group) and egg production will have errors. However, apart
of the scaner in traditional plots of number of 3-years old cod versus parent stock may be explained
and the rest of the scaner will be more informative with respeet to the size of the effects of variations
in oceanic environment on egg-and larval mortality. This would prepare the ground for refinements
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ofstudies ofpossibie causal relationsWps beiWeen egg- arid 13.Ival moriality amt environmental faetorS,
i.e. studies like the ones reponed in SreterSdal and LOeng (i987) and EllenSen et. a/. (1989). The role
of maternal effects on egg- and larVal irioitaIity may be approached by splitting the egg production
by age groups and/or first time spawncrS - repeat spawners. The research effort needed for modelling
trus system would be conSiderable, but small compared to the effort already used for establishing the
basic biological kriowledge., Iri the context of risk analysis, rlsksassOsiated with high exploitation
rates woUld be more realistically estimatCd when inrorporating materitaI effeets if recruit spawners are
"low qualitY" spawners.

3.3 The problem of predicting natllral mortality.

For one component of natural moIta1itY, namely predation mortaliiy, there are in niany cases
possibilities for getting estimates of likely values or indicationS of whether it Will increaSe or decrease
from än assiimed average level the first coming years. This could be of critical importarice for
asSessing short livCd species where predation mortality is highor recruitincint 10 the fishable stock of
more long lived species,where cmbalism or prectation from other stocks generate a variable arid, in
at least some yeaci, high mortality.

predation moIta1ities are best assessed in multispecies models. However, this does not imply that
iniprovementS in our assessments can not be achieved before a multispecies model has reached a stage
where it is tested and documented 10 an extent which has made it gcnerally accepted as basis for
managment advice.

One simple approach is to utilize the analogy,between the relation of fishing mortality (F) to fishing
effan (0, F =:=: qf, arid the natural mortality, M· generated by a predator stock p. on a prey stock P as
function of p., M· =q.p., aS discussedby Beverton (1985) in the context of marine inainÖlalS
predation on fish. Considerations which have t>een made on the fointUlation F = qf apply LO a very
large exterit tO M~ ::q*p*. As noted by Beverton,over a moderate range of relative aburidance of
p. and P, q* = M*/p* can probably be treated as effectively constant. At for example low levels of
prey, or of the prey-predator ratio, two 3Iteniatlve responses inay appear: Spedalist feeders, tryirig to
miUntain their dailY,ration,may generate ahigher mortalitY (increasing q*), analogous to the relation
q =kN-b, N =fish stock ablindance, which has t>een d~moI1Strated for some purse seine fishcries on
pelagic stocks (Ulltarig, i980), whereas opportuiüstic feederS may turn 10 a more abundarit prey stock
(decreasing q*).

Gerierat knowledge on feeding behaviour and diet together with abundance data on alternative prey
stocks may in each partiCular case be used to hypothesize the likdy responSe, and stornach sampling
programs may provide test data.

Approaches as the one appliedby The Atlanto-ScandianHerring and Capelin Working Group (Arton.,
1993c), using the dau in a cod Stomachdatabase together with assessment data on cod tö pfedict
predation moriality on prespawning capelin~ shoUIdbe encouraged. A further step woUldbe to use
cod-c3Pelin models (Tjelmeland and BogStad, 1993) to caIculate moriaIities, utilizing results from
multispecies modelling work.

With reference 10 the exampie iri seetlori :2 ärici the discussion cf the problem oe pfediciirig recruitmerit
in section 3.2, the possibility of changirig the age cf recruitment in the lCES. assessment model for
Northeast AfCtlccod iO age 1 shoUId be seriously considered. In such a mOdel, pre<Iatiori mortalities
on age. groups 1 and 2 eoUId be made dependent ori predieted abundance of older rod arid its
alternative prey Species. .
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3.4 The problem of predicting grOwth and maturatlori
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The imponance of realistic assumptions on fish growth was c1early illustrated by the situation in the
NortheaSt ArCtlc cOd in the limer half of the 1980s. The faihire of the stock projections was due to
ä combination of overestimating both the strerigth of recruiting year c1asses and the. individual gmWtll.
Mehl and Surinanä (1991) show thai the unexpected low groWth was dosety correlated with decreased
indiVidual foOd cönsumption following the collapse öf th~ capelin stock.

Also for lcehiridic waters <MagilUsson arid Palsson, 1991; Steinarsson and Stefarisson, 1991) stiung
indications have t>een found that capdin biomass arfectS cod growtli. Of special inierest in the present
context are the resultS given by Steinarssori arid Stefansson'(l991), indicating from afomiill statistical
analysis of the basic. effeets the possibility.of using capeliri biomass.as an explanatory variable for
predicting cod growth. This is an excdlent exarnj>le of what kind of relationships one shoUld look
fort giving if esttblished a prediction with associated error distribution which is conditioruu on the
(pfedietable) state of some other parts of the ecosystem cr <p:iitly predietable) abiotic factörs (e.g.
temperature). '

4. Predietive relationships and empirical contein of risk ahalysis. Concluding remarks.

Our aini is to ~ve trUe statementS abOut future events with as high einpirical content iiS possibie. The
more a statement exc1udes of possible outcomes, the higher is the ,empirical content (See Popper.
1959). Going back 10 the exarnple (Fig. 1), one of the problems with the 1986 assessment of rod was
thai sUrVey indices arid eStablished relatioIlShips between !suCh indices and year dass strength gave

I

..
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wrong pfedictions, since no account was laken of the unusUaI stare of me eoosystem. Having now
the obserVations for the 1984-1986 year classes and including thein in the regressions, predictions of
future year classes with appropriate confidence limitS may include the true (realized) values with very
high. probability. However, the .empirical content of our statements will decrease. with wider
confidence limits. To be sure that a11 possibilities are included in our management advice, its empirical
cr infonnative content may decrease towaros what Can be read from a lable of hisiorical total catches.
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REGRESSIONS OVER THE PERIODS 1966-83 (lhin Iinc) AND 1966-86 (lhicl< line)
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Figure 1. Northeast Arctic cod. Plot of year c1ass strength estimated by VPA as 3 years old

cod (millions) against o-group index.


